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ABSTRACT 
Proton induced X-ray emission analysis measurements were performed 

to determine the P, S, K, Ca, Fe, Ni, Cu and Zn ion content of presynaptic 
vesicles prepared from guinea-pig cortex brain. The number of different ions 
per single vesicle is calculated using the results of the additional protein 
content determinations. The ion content of cholinergic and adrenergic vesic
les are compared. 

ЛННОТЛЦИЯ 
Из коры головного мозга /cortex brain/ морских свинок извлекли пре-

синаптические незикулы, и с помощью ренгеновского эмиссионного анализа, ин
дуктированного протонами, определили в них содержание ионов Р, S, К, Ca, Fe, 
Ni, Cu, Zn. Было сосчитено количество ионов на одну везикулу, используя ре
зультаты, полученные при определении содержания оелков в образцах. Было срав
нено также содержание холиэнергических и адрэнергических везикул. 

KIVONAT 
Protonok keltette karakterisztikus röntgensugárzás analízissel meg

határoztuk a tengerimalac agykérgéből preparált preszinaptikus vezikulák P, S, 
K, Ca, Fe. Ni, Cu és Zn iontartalmát. Л minták fehérjetartalmát külön meghatá
rozva kiszámítottuk i\z egy vezikulára jutó ionok számát és összehasonlítottuk 
a cholin-, illetve adrenorg vezikulákra kapott eredményeket. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

The spatial distribution of different elements in cells could possibly 
reflect the function of the particular place where they are located. The mo
dern method used in carrying out such studies is the electron microscope with 
facilities to determine elemental composition. In such cases a transmission or 
scannir..; picture of the sample can first be seen, then the electron beam is 
focus. ' on the loci in which the composition is to be determined. The energy 
of the emitted X-rays is characteristic of the element under bombardment; the 
X-ray intensity is proportional to the quantitltes of the material. The X-rays 
are usually measured by a Si/Li/ solid state detector built Into the electron 
microscope. A very high sensitivity /~10 gram/ and good localization cha
racterize this method. The quantitative evaluation of the data, however, is 
difficult and it is impossible to measure small concentrations/below ~100 ppm/ 
because of the high background of bremasstrahlung. 

In this paper a-i alternative method is suggested for localization of 
ions in cell organelles. In biochemistry a great deal of successful effort 
has gono into the separation of cell particles such as mitorchondria, membrane 
fragments, nuclei, different vesicles, proteins, DNA, etc. The separated 
fragments keep their function the study of which is really the purpose of the 
separation. 

The quantity of matter in these fractions is usually sufficient for 
an elemental analysis by observing the X-ray spectra emitted under high energy 
/2-4 MeV/ proton bombardment /proton induced /'-ray elemental analysis, PIXE 
'Mi. 

For the purpose of this study synaptic vesicles isolated from guinea-
-pig brain cortex [2] were chosen. 

2. THE SYNAPTIC VESICLES 

Neurons communicate with each other through specified nerv«: endings, 
the synapses /see Tig. 1/. In the presynaptic region small vesicles of -400 8 
diameter are found in which the so called neurotransmitter materijls are 
prepacked. The vesicles are approximately spherical units'-'itha 100 8 membrane 
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which is composed of lipid molecules and protein. We can accept, as an estima
tion, that the weight of a vesicle is 3.10~ g, 1/3 of which is protein, 1/3 
lipid and 1/3 the neurotransmitter and some water. Under the influence of a 
pulse propagating on the membrane of the axon the vesicles empty their content 
into the synaptic cleft, the neurotransmitter molecules attach to receptors 
in the postsynaptic region and give rise to a propagating pulse in the dendrite 
of the adjoining neuron. This type of chemical transmission makes the synapses 
unidirectional. 

There are m?ny different neurotransmitter substances like noradrenali
ne, acetylcholine, Serotonine, etc. They are in different vesicles and natu
rally have different membrane systems and probably different elemental compo
sition. 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Vesicles containing catecholamines /adrenergic, AE/ and acetylcholine 
/cholinergic, СБ/ were extracted in separate fractions from guinea-pig brain 
cortex [2] by gradient centrifuging, and purified by chromatography on columns 
of glass beads of controlled pore size. 

For the determination of the membrane-bound ion content it was 
necessary to remove the sucrose from the media arJ. concentrate the fractions 
by centrifuging in a Beckmann SW 56 rotor at 300 OOO g for one hour. The pellets 
were taken up in "ion free" three-times distilled water of conductancy less 
than 0.1 мп~ and pipetted onto a square piece of 13 pm polypropylene foil 
using Eppendorf micropipettes. 
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The applied protein contents were-О.З mg for the gradient and 
- 0.05 mg for the chromatographically purified franctions. The volume of the 
samples varies between 100 ul and 500 nl. The mean diameter of the targets 
was about 5 mm. 

The samples kept on a special metal frame were completely dehydrated 
at 40 °C in a vacuum chamber. After weighing, their surface densities were 
calculated. They were kept dry and Isolated until *;he ion content determina
tion to avoid any possible с Titamination. 

14 15 
The samples were investigated for protein content by the N/d,p/ N 

nuclear reaction [3]. The weight of N multiplied by 6.5 gives the weight of 
protein in biological samples with a very good approximation [4J. 

The deuteron beam was accelerated in the 5 MV Van de Graaf accelera
tor of the Central Research Institute for Physics. The target arrangement can 
be seen in Fig. 2. The samples can be exchanged through a vacu-л lock system 

Figure 2. 

Tafqet arrangement. 

5* ertotfor — 
1-го» 4tl«wrjw»ng 

within 20-30 seconds and moved ~10 mm prependj^ularly to the beam. The protons 
emitted in the d,p reaction are measured by a CsI(Tl) scintillation counter. 

2 An Al absorber of 60 ,ng/cm thick cut off the backscattered deuterons and low 
14 15 energy protons. The Q-value of the N(d,p) N reaction is 8.4 MeV, therefore 

the protons emitted at 160° may have an energy of 10 MeV in the case of 1.5 
MeV deuterons and thick target. These are easily separated from protons emitted 
in d,p reactions by any other usual elements in biological material. The 
homogeneity of the samples was studied by mapping the protein content with the 
above reaction across a radius of the samples. The beam diameter was 0.5 mm, 
and steps were 1 mm each. Some results are shown in Fig.3. The middle parts 
are fairly hoirogeneous. 
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• iiвtribu tior. a-'rosa the tc.rget 

The N measurement was calib
rated using an NH-NO, target. Аь the 
vesicle samples were thick for the 
1.5 MeV bombarding deuterons this ca
libration could be used. In Table 1. 

2 
data of protein in mg/cm of the sam
ples determined by the Lowry method pj 
and by the nuclear reaction on the 
middle homogeneous part are compared. 
The agreement of the data is very good 
in the case of gradient separation. 

Larger deviations appear, however, after additional purification by glass bead 
chromatography. As for the Lowry method gives the average protein content and 
the nuclear reaction method gives che local one, this deviation is very prob
ably caufed by the inhomogeneous distribution of protein on the target surface 
in these cases /Fig.3/. 

Sample Lowry method Nuclear reactions 
Cholinergic vesicles 
/gradient separation/ 
Adrenergic vesicles 
/gradient separation/ 
Cholinergic vesicles 
/glass bead purifica
tion/ 
Adrenergic vesicles 
/glass bead purifica
tion/ 

0.40 

0.15 

0.06 

0.005 

О.ЗЗ 

0.14 

O.03 

O.0O8 

Tabli 
Conp'irir.r-n ,-f protein fontf.nt determined by different methods. 
The protein ''ontent г'я (liven in mg/<'m". 

For the Г1ХЕ measurements the proton beam was also generated in the 
5 MV Van de СтГааГ accelerator and its position was defined by a slit of 2 mm 
diameter. The beam energy used in these experiments was 2 MeV and beam currents 
were a few пЛ to reject dead-time difficulties. Targets were mounted in the 
samp chamber used in the nitrogen determination measurements at 45° to the 
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proton beam. X-rays passed through the 4 vim Mylar window of the chamber and 
11 mm a i r before en ter ing the 30 mm Canberra Si (Li) X-ray de tec to r pos i t ioned 
a t 90° to the incident beam. The entrance window of the de tec tor was 25 \>m Be 
fo i l and an add i t iona l 25 \'m polypropylere absorber was always used to prevent 
the de tec tor from the sca t te red pro tons . The pulses were processed by the 
spec ia l Canberra X-ray amplif ier system and spec t ra were s tored in a m u l t i 
channel analyser . The energy reso lu t ion of the system was 175 eV for the 5.89 
keV Mn К l i n e . In cases of tnick t a r g e t s / the thickness was compared t o the 
range of the 2 MeV protons in the sample/ the addi t ional background due t o 
t a rge t charging ef fec ts was suppressed by e lec t ron spraying by a hot tungsten 
filament [б] . The quant i ty of the evaporated tungsten on the t a r g e t was below 
the detec t ion l i m i t . The peak areas of the spectra were determined by using 
an o f f - l i ne TPA-i small computer. The conversion of the number of X-rays de 
tec ted -o the quant i ty of the element of i n t e r e s t were ca r r ied or.c by the 
comput"r taking in to account the slowing down of the protons ara the X-ray 
absorption in the thick t a r g e t . 

4 . RESULTS 

X-ray spectra of cholinergic and adrenergic vesicles after sucrose 
gradient separation /CEG, AEG/ and after purification with glass bead chroma
tography /СЕВ, АЕВ/ were measured. Figure 4 shows a typical CEG and AEG 
spectrum. Spectra were also taken of the samples prepared from the starting 
material before density gradient separation /W /, and from the supernatants 
of the final centrifuging /separating the sucrose from the vesicles/. The 
number of P, S, K, Ca, Fe, Ni, Cu and Zn atom/g of sample material were deter
mined, and related to the protein content of the sample. The W fraction con
tained the same elements as CEG and AEG; in the supernatants practically no 
elements were found. 

The data are collected in Table 2 expressed as number of atoms per 
single vesicle. To get these data the following assumptions were made: 

a/ the size of a vesicle is 3xlo" cm and its weight is 3x10 g, i.e. 
its density is unity, 

b/ the weight of a vesicle is composed of 1/3 protein, 1/3 lipid, and 1/3 
17 transmitter, water, etc. So 10 vesicles contain 1 g protein. 

5. DISCUSSION 

Phosphorus 

The data show that going over from gradient separated vesicle to 
vesicles purified by glass bead chromatography a factor of two loss of P occured. 
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AEG and CEG Deeísíee, 

Vesicle P S К Ca Fe Ni Си Zn 

CEG 3.5xl03 960 130 60 22 0.4 0.5 Ю 
AEG 6.3xl03 1050 150 90 12 0.7 О.в 14 
СЕВ 2.0X103 980 110 80 25 0.7 0.7 Ю 
AEB 

I 
З.ОхЮ 3 1400 160 100 30 1.0 1.0 14 

Table 2. 
Kumber of atome/veeiale. 

The reason for this is not yet understood. The P content of AEG, and of AEB 
is 1.5 greater than in CEG and СЕВ. 

The P ions are mainly in the phospholipid molecules of the vesicle 
membranes. An estimation of the number of lipid molecules gives a value of 
~ 9000 lipid molecules in one vesicle. /This number came out assuming an aver
age molecular weight of 700 dalton for lipids or assuming a surface of lipid 
molecules of ~50 and close packing. Assuming one P ion/lipid molecule the 
molar ratio of phospholipids to lipids can be calculated. The data are given 
in Table 3. 

Table 2. CEG 0.4 
AEG 0.7 
СЕВ 0.2 
ЛЕВ 0.3 

Nolar ratio of phoepholipide to lipids 
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Sulphur 

S is mainly contained in the proteins. Two amino acids /cysteine and 
methionine/ have SH groups. If the average molecular weight of the amino acids 
is 100 then one vesicle contains -6x10 amino acids which means that the 
proteins in vesicles are rather poor in CYS and MET, their number is 1 out of 
60 amino acids. 

Potassium 

The К ions play an important role in establishing membrane potential. 
Their concentration is greater inside /100-400 mmole/ than outside /4-22 mmole/ 
excitable membranes. They are supposed as being dissolved in intra and extra
cellular solutions. In the present case only intravesicular К ions may be 
supposed. If so, then their concentration would be 16 mmole which is very small. 
The freely moving К ions, however, were probably lost in the separation pro
cesses therefore the remaining ions ought to be bound to the membrane. 

Above the average number of lipid molecules per vesicle has been 
determined. Using this ~70 lipids in the case of CE and -95 in the case of AE 
are present for each К ion. This means that on a lipid surface on every 7th 
or 8th molecule in a row binds a potassium ion. 

Calcium 

The Ca ions are thought to move in cells and in intercellar media, 
bind о lipids and to proteins and in this way trigger some Important function. 
The reasoning given for К is valid here too: the found Ca ions must be bound 
to membranes. There are 125 and 90 lipid molecules/Ca ion for CE and AE 
vesicles, respectively, or on a surface every lOth-llth lipid molecule binds 
a Ca ion. 

Iron 

The data show a marked difference between the Fe content of CE5 and 
AEG vesicles. The Fe content of AEB vesicles seems to be irregular; this can 
however be caused by some small Fe contamination because in the AEB sanples 
the vesicle content is much less than in the other cases /see Fig.3 / and the 
unknown contamination has a comparatively greater effect. 

The Fe ions should be mainly in proteins. Assuming that the vesicle 
proteins have a molecular weight of -50000 dalton there arc about 120 proteins 
in one vesicle and among them 20 Í in CEG and 10 » in AeIG contain one Fe ion. 
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Nlckel, copper 

The Ni and Cu data are subject to rather large error. It seems that 
there are not more than one N1 or Cu ion per vesicle. 

Zinc 

The Zn ions may be bound to proteins too. In CE vesicles 3 %, in AE 
vesicles 11 I of the proteins contain Zn ions according to the estimation made 
in the case of Fe ions. 

Summing up, one can state that the percentage of ioncontaining pro
teins is -28 » in cholinergic vesicles and 21 % in adrenergic vesicles, respec
tively. Further work is needed to separate and characterize these metallo-
prote ins. 

As could be seen in the above discussion, some rough conclusions regard
ing the biochemistry of vesicles were made based on the measurements of their 
ion content. The elucidation of the meaning of the data needs further work 
which will demonstrate the value of PIXE-type investigations in similar studies. 
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